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MISTAKE #1 - They Buy The Wrong Tub!
This is the #1 mistake people repeatedly and
consistently make when purchasing a walk-in-tub.
The good news? It’s a simple mistake to avoid.
How, you ask? The simple truth is we lose mobility
as we age, and we don’t want to find ourselves in a
position where we can’t get into and out of the
walk-in-tub we spent thousands of dollars on.
Think about it!
Not all walk-in-tubs are designed equally. Most
people make the mistake of buying an inward
opening door simply because it is conveniently
available to them. Many of these tubs also have a
very thin opening for the door. Then the tub sits
unused because they simply cannot get into it or out
of it comfortably. Please don’t make this mistake!
SanSpa USA Walk-In Tubs have a 32” door that opens
outward. It doesn’t take up the space you need to get
into or out of your tub safely and comfortably.

MISTAKE #2 - They Overpay!!
80-90% of all the walk-in tubs sold in the U.S. are
sold by major brand name companies who have
exorbitant overhead costs, advertising costs, sales
costs, distribution costs, and administrative costs.
When you buy a walk-in-tub through any of the
traditional retail channels you are paying retail price.
Avoid this simple mistake by doing a little homework
and asking the right questions.
Why pay these costs for your walk-in tub? You have
a choice. SanSpa USA does not use traditional,
expensive advertising, or pay sales commissions. Our
budget goes into crafting the best walk-in tub on the
market, factory direct to you.

MISTAKE #3 - Thinking You Cannot Install
The Tub Yourself!!!
Installing a walk-in-tub is clearly not for everyone,
however, with the right supervision and
management, you can be assured your installation
will meet factory specifications and standards.
This is the one way to save a boatload of money.
Most Seniors who have family, friends of the family,
church members have someone who is capable of
installing the unit.
Talk to the experts at sanspausa.com. If this is an
option for you, they’ll point you in the right direction!

Why Choose SanSpa?
We know there are a lot of different walk-in tubs out there,
all trying to be your choice for safety and independence.
But, not all walk-in tubs are created equally, with you and
your specific needs in mind. So what makes SanSpa better
than the others?
Our all aluminum sit down, slide in, out-swing door:
•

This is a high quality swing door with patented internal
door component latching system

•

180° turning handle for easy opening and closing,
which protects against accidently opening the door
during use

•

The door opens out to allow for full, unhindered
access

•

The wide 32” door opening lets you sit straight in
without twisting or turning

•

Double door seals (no caulk) make it leak-proof

•

There is a lifetime warranty on the door seal

•

Contoured door is designed to swing over the top of a
standard height toilet or a higher, handicapped toilet,
make it the right solution without having to remodel
your entire bathroom

To start your journey to independence, safety, relief and
better health with a SanSpa walk-in tub, contact us today
at (800) 555-5136 or learn more at www.sanspausa.com.

